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BECKER IS NOT TEUTONS CONTINUE
UNCHECKED ADVANCE

AGAINST RUSSIANS

PORFIRIO DIAZ, DIES
IN PARIS WITH WIFE

AND FAMILY AT SIDEHM SWORD

HUERTA WILL

BE HALTED IF

TRIESTO CROSS

fi - Am

: :

E IN S

NAMED HEAD OF

PHOENIX DION

if. Thai u (Wv Smieriii- -

ndeiit of (Jlohe hools.
IS IJiKininioiisl v :! ted
I iiiicij:il of the I lioeiiix

nion Hi :rh S'lioo

JOXKS K'K-KliK(T-

VH'K-l'lMXCIl'A- L

I I.'.ul of Science Depart-
ment and. for 1'ast Year
Acting Principal is le-1,'iiii- cd

at 1 ncrens. 'tl Sal-;tr- v

Ala.'.iy Atli;iuts
i Th e e 'ook, superintendent of

the ; c public si I Is was elected
pi in. it nf i'hoenix 'nion i I i':h school
at a ii ting of the liiKh school board
h.-- e Pref. Cook, who
tak.'s Ida e Tll.Ui vacant by the

f Prof. K. Stabler, was
i.t of e xactly p. a other appli-H- e

an r the positio' will enter
p. fi li,-- duties n September,
Tin i.v e let ted l.rincipal of the

I 'hoe I I nion Higii school, who has
bee 11 p.-- intend nt of the iHobe
school.- - r the past two years and had
sucerv )i of the Clone HUtii school,
ciailu: li lp.yi the Cuivei'sUy of Mi-th- "

cliigan class of l!eif, and tu-i- !.

ceivc.i il aster's degree; from the
sani'.' ir..- - ution the following year. He
taut;ht r .ne ear in i lo-

in
rade scheils

Mii'nian. an., in 1 'eis accented the
position ,.f principal of th-

at
high schoid

Pratt, Kansas. Here 111' remained
for five years.

In 1!.i:S Mr. '',..: was to the '

11 i'- ! ,;. of the Olobe High scliool,
antl ;l the same time b: ame stifier- -

intendi nt of the public s.- hools in that
city. During tne- two i a rs he has
held the position lie ha tnaib a high
re. ord for ffi. ient management and
n the carrying out of Lis !'

1iihiI w.. t ;. h is shown high executive
ubiiitv. He is ;;r. y.-;- iM. Mrs. Cook
is a tab nr. ,j voina".. ind has been

j

ni'ii, aiion of Prof. c,...k'.- - abii-I- -
a pi- it is seen in ihv- fact
' All- - j,, tiM. p,,.iti,n

I ini- b nt of s. hools at an a.l-r- y

.111" in of J:.""" ove r last year.
Th, p. .!' principal of the Phoenix
sell enrr with it a salary ..f $::"0
pel i r.

Prof, i woo - now at his horn.'
at CI. ai!vio.l ..f his election by
a long eii , e message from The Kc- -
publican, lb- st; te, tiiat as soon
he wa. . a,i:se-- of tiie ap-nl- d

poir.tn:,-- at once take up
the i;i:-l- f sec uring a release from
th" Jiobl i, ...rd o f his contrae-- t for th"

Former resident of Mex--

ieo 1 'asses Away With
Two Trarie Circum-I- I

stances Marking is De- -

mise in Foreign Land

MAY NOT SFXD
3IJS F0lY HOME

Owinir to Trouhh d State of,
Mexico It s Judged
Imjtossihle to Send Body
Home With Cereinonv
Hefittin- - Him

I ASSOCIATED P11ES3 DISPATCH

PARIS, July 2. Oein-ra- Rorfirio
Diaz. former president ef Mexico,
.Heel today. His wife, Sciiora Car-

men

'

Romero Rubio Diaz, his son
Porfirio, Jr., and the latter"s wite
wcr.' at the bedside when the ena i

tame.

Two frame circumstances marked
jtlie elcath of Diaz. Owing to the
'troubled state of Mexico it has been
judged imposs ible to send his body

home with all the ceremony wnicn
'would have befittnl one of the great- -

fiirures in Mexican history and.
further Colone l Porfirio Diaz. Jr.. nas, ,

tried in vain to inform his sister,
Si ni.i ; nacio lie I.aTorre, and Se- -

nora Rineon Gallardo, who are now

in Mexico.
is the factNo less tra perhaps

that not one of those whom General
Diaz raised up to be his assistants
in governing Me xico. and who pros-ric- h

in the shadowpere-- and grew
him whenwithof his greatness, was

he died. Jose Yves De I.imantour,
former Mexican minister of finnnce,

Francisco de lawas in Indon:
f,,rme-- r provisional president of

Mpxil.'( anil t'.uillermo de for- -

r,..t- - eovernor of the federal distric t

of Mexico, are in France. Scarcely
anyone outside of the family knew
,." th -- erionsness of General Diaz

iillnes-- i The end seems to have been
brought about by a failure of the

weakened by a se-
vere

he;. it, which was
attack of the grippe last year,

The illness also had left ihe aged
'exile almost blind. Nevertheless he

'wis accustomed to walk daily during
ithc spiing in B.,is de Boulogne which
ilic loved because it resembled

Park, in Mexico City.
He hail been hoping to go to Bia-

rritz shortly.
Diaz lived here m tne greatest o.,- -

plicitv. occupying monest apartioeion.
in striking contrast to the great
houses and retinue of servants main-b- y

some of the friends who
left Mexico with mm.

No decision has yet been made con.
ceriimg tne nnai iiisiiu.iio"i,

'body or the date of the funeral.
The letter with whicn uenerai mi-firi- o

Diaz announced, on May 25, 1911,

his resignation from the presidency of
Mexico after having been master of the
country for thirty-fiv- e years, gives in

his own weirds an interesting glimpse
of his remarkable career. It reads:

"Sir: The Mexican people who gener-
ously have covered me with honors,
who proclaimed me as their leader dur- -

intr the international war, who patriot- -

ieallv assisted me in all works undcr- -

take ., iii ilcveloi. industry and the com
merce of the republic. establish its

.credit, gai for it the respect of the
world and btain for it an honorable
posit ion in the concert of nations that
.same people, sir. have revolted in
armed military bands, stating that my
presence in the exercises of the su-- I
preme executive power is the cause of
this insurrection.

"I do not know of any fact imputable
to me which could have caused this so-

cial phenomenon, hut permitting.
(Continued e.n Page Five)

AMERICAN MINERS
WALK OUT AT RAY

Unofficial advices received late
last night stated that all the Amer-
ican miners at Kay walked out last
night, striking in sympathy with
tlie Mexicans. Adjutant General
Charles W. Harris went to Ray
yesterday morning at the request
of (iov. Hunt to investigate strike

.conditions at the lug Pinal mining
camp.

BELIEVE THIS

WW 1
OF ML FALTIH

Suggested Solution of the
I vsterv of the Skeleton

Found in th River Red
Near Tenn-- on Thurs- -

dav Last

Krom the skeleton of the woman
found In the river bed this : itle of Tem-th- e

pe, day before yeiterdiv. former
neighbors of William Kaltin on South
Seventh street, turn to the murderer of
Carl I'eterson now awaiting execution
at Florence. Peterson was murdered
on the morning of September X, 1S12.
About a month before that a young
woman came here from Kansas City to
visit Kaltin. He had become acquaint-
ed with her through a matrimonial
agency and in the course of the ensu-
ing correspondence Kaltin represented
to her that he was a man of property
but that he needed money to carrv out
certain large agricultural undertakings.

The woman came on in August of the
tear of the murder and spent some
days in Phoenix an.l was driven over
the valley by Kaltin.

P. I.. I'inkerton. a neighbor of Faltin
said yesterday that h had seen her
frequently during her stay here and he
had somehow gained the impression
that she was dissatisfied with her

and had decided that Kal-tin- 's

property ami prospects fell short
of his representations to her. She de-
cided that she would neither marry nor
make any investment.

She went away and Mr. I'inkerton
thought no more about her until he
learned yesterday morning of the find-
ing of the skeleton of a woman. He
remembered when she left to return to
Kansas City, and be thinks that Kaltin
told him that he had t.:krn her either
to Tempo or to Maricopa to catch the
train.

It will be remembered that another
woman with whom Kaltin had been
carrying on a correspondence came
hre after bii conviction of the murder
of Peterson and remained in the city
for some time, frequently visiting hirn
at the penitentiary.

VASE FROM KING GEORGE

fASSOCIATtn PRKSS DISPATCH
WASHINGTON, July 2.A p,,,,,

vase standing two t high, a gift of
King George to the ya htmcn of
America was received at the British
embassy from London. It will be
forwarded to the Panama-Pacifi- c ex
position where it will be one of the
prizes for aquatic contests. It is in-

scribed, "Presented by King Gce.rge.
t- - the Panama-Pacifi- c International
Exposition Regatta. Bti:,."

FROM WEBBER

One of Three Self-Confesse- d;

Accomplices in Plot to(
Kill Herman Rosenthal'
Tells Attorney All is a.
Frame-u- p

J AWVER SILENT
BECAUSE OF ETHICS,

Now Willinir to Reveal
What His Client Told
Him to Sae Man's Life
an.l Will Take Chances)
Jiefore Appellate Division j

associated press dispatch 1 '

New York, July 2. Charles Beck- -

r. form, r police lieutenant, r.ow In!
!ii;g Sins under a death sentence j

lor conspiracy to kill Herman. Ro.-cn- - :

th.. I, had absolutely nothing to do
wilh the murder, according to the
Matt-ni- lit here by H. L, Marshall, an,
attorney, as coming from his client,
Hndiue Webber, one of the three

accomplices in the '

plot. The statement followed on me
heels of the story that Sam Schepps.
KaniiiU-r- . upon whom the state relied
during the first Becker trial to cor-

roborate the testimony of Jack Rose,
Harry Vallon, and Bridgie Webber,
three informers, held the secret of
the Becker case, and would tell

j

Governor Whitman, should the gov-t-rn- or

!

ask him to.
It said that Marshall intends to j

go before Chief Judge Bartlett of ;

the court of appeals, who wrote the '

prevailing pinion denying Becker a
it- - w trial, and explain the facts re-

lating to Webber anj also a state-
ment from Martin Manton. counsel
for pecker, that W. Bourke Cock-ra- n.

his partner is going to make an
a peal to the United States supreme
co'irt in Becker's behalf.

Webtjer, at his home in Passaic.
N. J. tonight denied he had given j

Mai Ki. u.is former attorney, any (

information regarding Becker.
"I told my story at two trials."

Wehlx-- said. "I am through with the
- hole thine." Marshall, counsel for
Webber when the latter was arrest-
ed in connection with the Rosenthal
niur.ier. made a statement regarding
W.I. ber at the office of Manton.
M.int"n declined to discuss the re- -

that Becker was prepared to re- -

veal a story to the effect that six
others participated in whatever funds

is reported to have collected while
a police officer.

"Weber." said Mr. Marshall.
me at the first trial that Becker had
absolutely nothing to do with the
murder of Rosenthal. Webber said
he and others were perjuring them-
selves in order to save their skins."

Mr. Marshall said he then told
Webber to get another lawyer, and j

frm that time he could not speak i

te'-.iiis- rtf professional obligations.
"But had I not been convinced of

F.ee k'-r'- innocence." continued Mar-
shall. "I would not have aligned my-
self with lawyers in his defense at
the second trial. I never would have
entered the case had I not known
from h;tt Bridgie Webber told that
Berkep was deliberatt-l- "framed tip"
by Weblter. Harry Vallon, Jack Rose

nd Sam S'hepps."
Marshall declared that while Web-

ber was in the Tombs he (Webber)
pent for him and asked:

"How bad does Whitman want
IV. kcr?"

Mr. Marshall said he replied he
thoucht the district attorney was

Continued on Page Five)
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AMERICA HELPS
FEED THE WORLD

I

WASHINGTON", July 8 The ex- -
te nt to which the I'nited States is

' feed;ng the world, a task greatly
increased by the Kurojioan war,
w is disclosed in statistics of the

! department of commerce. Food- -
I stuffs valued at $724,000,000 were

extorted during the eleven months
ending May. This was the princi- -

' pal factor of the nation's billion
I dollars of foreign trade balance.

Figures for the same eleven months
a year ago totaled J443.O00.000.

' Wheat was the biggest item, 24!).- -
I ".?;. iioo bushels being exported.

This is an increase of 164.000,000
! bushels. I

as'tained

Sudden Recurrence Ol Ileaw
Artillery Fire hv
mans in .1- - ranee
Feature of Fi htim on
Western Front

POLISH FORTRESS
ZAMOSC TAKFN

Dt'side This, Progress in
Othei Sectors of Strate
gic Importance in Fast
is Claimed in Dispatches
from Berlin

t ASSOCIATED lMtKSS DISPATCH

I,o.ImiN, July 2. The sudden re-

currence of heavy artillery lire by the
tli miens at many points in Kraut e was

ja marked feature of the fighting on
I the western front, hut in the meantime

the Austro-Germa- advance in lialicia
and Poland is unchecked. The Teu-
tons have shown no disposition to di-

minish the intensity of the eastern of-

fensive. The Polish fortress of
has been eaj tured and progress

in other sectors of strategic importance
in the east Is t l aimed by Berlin. There
is no official news whatever from the
British front in Flanders, but Genera!
Hamilton commanding the allied land
fortes in the Dardanelles, in the second
official dispatch for the week, records
the repulse of the vicious counter-attac- k

of tiie Turks, who are bent on re-

covering ground south. of the fortified
hill of Achf Baha, Krithia, which the
British for some time have been at-

tempting to envelop.
j The munitions measure giving Duval
i l.loyd-Genrg- e the power to whip up the
I munitions supply was passed by the
j house of lords today and will become a
statute w hen the King affixes his nig- -
nature.

The British forgetl forward a hit Inst
Monday, and the fol'owing day the
Turks, after sapping and mining
launched a counter stroke with the
hayonet. Tnis was crushed while
French fi nes operating the right of
Kereves Sere Valley, toward the east
coast of ";aIlipoli, advanc e d on the con-
solidated ground won the latter pari of
Julie. The instances are not st ited

Despite hard fighting since landing
n April 2.1. the Franco-Britis- h expedi-

tion only lately achieved anything not-ib- l.

toward MrenathrniriK its hold on
the tip of the Gallipoli peninsula, Ac hi
Paha, being a small Gibraltar, bristling
with machine guns and s urrounde.;
with barbed wire an.l terraced trenches
This is the reason why the allied prog-
ress has been haded with gre!:t satis-
faction in Eneland. It is interesting to
note the tributes to the Turks' bravery
anil even gallantry paid in almost ev-
ery dispatch from the British corre-
spondents at the Dardanelles. At no
time during the peninsula fighting have
the- Turks been accuse-.- of atrocities.
There are manifest indications
throughout the United Kingdom and
the people; now. after nearly a year,
fully sense the seriousness of the war.
A few months ago the boasts were that
"business is as usual".

Theater patronage was undiminished
and restaurant patronage normal. Ca-
binet members are now urging the ne-
cessity of rigid economic anil individ-
uals anil se hool children are being be-
sought to invest in war loans. News-
papers daily are carrying page adver-
tisement of the war loans. The teu-
tonic succ esses in G i!ie-ia- . the slow-
ness of the Dardanelles operations and
the failure of the allies to inaugurate
the much discussed offensive in the
west are resf onsible for this change in
public demeanor.

WEATHER TODAY

WASHINGTON", !. C, July 1. For
Arizona: Fair.

Rear-Admir- al Benson, acting secre-
tary of the navy, said the depart-
ment has recommended this action
because experienced officers are urg-
ently needed for active service and
promotions are already being made?
from ranks below captain at ages
deemed consistent.

Department officials said that so
far as they knew none of the twen-
ty applicants had received offers
from private munitions establish-
ments which have been seeking to
employ army and navy officers. It
was disclesed that some other offi-
cers sought retirement to accept such
positions and that the requests) had
been promptly refused on the grounds
that to permit naval officers to be
placed on the retired list to engage
in the manufacture of ordnance for
foreign belligerents would be a
breach of neutrality. When attention
was, called to the fact that retired
officers of the army are now in the
service of ammunition concerns it
was explained this would not ef-

fect the course of the navy. Offi-
cials pointed out that the army offi-
cers in question had established their
connections hefore the outbreak of
the war.

Poiflrlo Dlu. y

BELIEVE BOMB

WAS EXPLODED

IN THE CAPITOL

Senate Wing of National
Capitol Badly Wrecked
Ahout Midnight hy Ex-

plosion, Cause of Which
is Unexplained

associated press dispatch
WASHINGTON, July 2. An explo-

sion 'ocourrt d in the senate; wing of the
capital shortly before midnight. It took
place in the reception room of the sec-
ond floor. The doors of the room were
blown out and nobody was hurt. The
authorities are investigating. It is re-

ported it might have been a bomb.
The doors of the' capital w ere imme-

diately closed. Nobody was permitted
to enter while an investigation vvae be-

ing made.
officials believe the explosive was i

placed by a crank who elesired to create
a sensation. There was no official
statement.

Visite.rs were allowed in the room
during the day time and the machine
might have been left without attracting
notice. Superintendent Woods, of the
capitol building, was summoned by the
panic-stricke- n watchman and made a
hurried investigation. He telephoned
for an expert on explosives.

Until the expert makes a report no
official statement of the incident will
be made. Part of the ceiling anil side
walls of the room were shaken down, a
huge mirror and a crystal chandelier
shattered and the doors blown open.
One of the doors led to the office of
the vice president and had not been
opened for forty years.

l'ir.'t reports of the e ffects of the ex-

plosion said the windows of the recep-
tion room had been blown out, the so

plate glass eloor and
part of the ceiling walls torn down.
Persons who reached the capitol soon
afler the explosion said the y notice a
smedl like burned powder, which per-
sisted for lo to 2' minutes. At the
time of the explosion the capitol had
bee n closed since dark. No one was in
the building except a few watchmen
and telephone operators. The watch-
man in the hall directly below the re-

ception room was almost blown from
his chair. He declared that nobody could
have been near the room for hours.

of troops, according to the Athens
correspondent of the Kxchange Tele-
graph company.

Two More Boats Sunk
COPENHAGEN, July 2. The Poli-teken- 's

Petrograel ceirresponelent re- -

(Continued on Page Five)

United States Government
is Determined He Will
Not lie-ent- er M e x i c o
While Factor for Dis- -

turbancc There

TIIE MEANS IS
. NOT DETERMINED

Will Endeavor to Press
Neutrality- - Charges and
May lie Held Forty Days
Thereafter on Extradi-
tion Application

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

WASHINGTON, July 2. The gov-
ernment is determined that Huerta
will not er Mexico from thi3
United States, while he may consti-
tute a factor for disturbance of the
political and military situation in
Mexico. By what means Huerta
will be held is undetermined. The
department of justice will endeavor
to press the charges of violation of
neutrality, when Huerta is given a
hearing on July 12. In the mean-
time agents of the departments are
keeping Huerta under surveillance,
and the military authoritie-- s on the
border have been similarly ordered
to prevent him from crossing the
border. Emphasis is laid in offi-
cial quarters on the possible rearrest
of Huerta as a result of a reeiuest
for his extradition from the Villa
governor of Chihuahua. Should tho
government fail to prove that Huerta
is guilty of neutrality violation, and
decides to withdraw the charges,
high officials pointed out he could
be rearrested and held forty days
without bail pending the receipt of
evidence from the Villa authorities.
There is some talk of deportation to
Spain, but officials generally doubt
that a statute could be invoked to
warrant deportation.

Under the Mexican-America- n treaty
of lS'ifl it is explained the gover-
nor of a border state of either
country may make requisition for
fugitives of justice and when civil
authority has ceased, the military au-

thorities can request extradition.
This, the officials said, cover the
present situation without involving
question of recognizing the civil au-

thorities of northern Mexico. In the
event that Huerta is finally freed it
is expected that the government and
military authorities will keep watch
to prevent his return to Mexico ex-

cept through the regular ports of
entry. officials think ho will pre-

fer to remain in the United States
instead of taking a chance.

Reassuring reports of conditions
in Mexico City taken from refugees
who left the capital on Tuesday
reached the state department by
cable. According to these advices
the looting is confined largely to
small grocery stores and the poorer
classes are not as yet actually
starving.

The department issued the follow-
ing summary of the dispatches. "Tho
department is in receipt of a tele-

gram dated July 1, from Vera Cruz
stating that several persons who left
Mexico City on Tuesday en route for
the United States bring reassuring
reports of the situation there. They
report that while there has been
some sacking it was confined to small

(Continued on Page Four)
o

PLAN RECEPTION
FOR MISS ADDAMS !

NEW YORK, July 2. Jane Ad- -
i dams of Chicago, who has been in
! Europs for three months interview- -

ing high officials of the belligerent
nations in an effort to bring about

j peace will be tendered a public I

welcome on the evening of July 13,
j at Carnegie Hall by the Women's

Peace Party and other peace or- -
ganizations, it is announced here.
Miss Addams is a passenger on
board the American steamer St
Louis, which left Liverpool last
Saturday and is due Sunday. Miss I

j Addams, according to the an- -
j nouncement of the Women's Peace

party, will immediately on her ar- -

rival, confer with the president.
4--

the Y"piranga. Earlier in the day he
and Diaz had embraced each other
in the presence of the troops, and
Diaz, while tears had appeared on
his cheeks, had assured Huerta that
while he could see little that was
bright for the future, the hope of
Mexico rested upon the national
army.

"Diaz committed errors, of course,"
said Huerta, "but the good he did
entitles him to be classified as a
great man and a genius. All Mexi
cans will come to realize that, and
thb Mexican people should bring his
ashes home to rest on native soil."

NAVY COMMANDERS WOULD QUIT DEPORT NAVAL ACTION OFF

EAST COAST OF GATHLAND

(Continutd on I'age Four)
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New Principal of Phoenix Union High
School

Allies To Buy
War Supplies

From Canada
ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

N1CW YoliK. July 2. Sir Thomas
Shaughnissy, president of the Cana-
dian Pacific, arrived aboard the Lap-

land from Knt'land. where he attended
a conference of various government of-

ficials on the purchase of war supplies
for the allien in Canada. He said he
had made arrangements by which the
purchasing department of the Canadian
Pacific would be utilized as far as
practicable in the purchase of ship
supplies.

By arrangements made in Kng-ian- d

the position of Sir Tho-
mas in Canada. is analogous
with that of J. I'. Morgan of the United
States. It is said the Canadians are
not disgruntled at having failed to re-

ceive orders for war supplies given the
United States hut in the future Canada
is Assured of her share. The largest
orders awarded on this side of the At-
lantic, it is said, will doubtless continue
to go to factories in the I'nited States,
the conditions here being more elastic
and the capacity greater.

PRESENT WILL NOT PERMIT

t A8SOCIATKD PRESS DISPATCH I

WASHINGTON', July 2. The pres- - j

.'dent has denied the application for I

the voluntary retirement of twenty;
'commanders, and lieutenant- - com- -

manders of the navy, who sought to
leave the active list under the law;
which permits retireme-nt- s on Junei
30. when promotions from the graele !

of junior lieutenants have been less!
than forty during the preceding year, j

Announcing the president's action,
Huerta Says Diaz Greatest

Man Republic Produced

associated press dispatchI
I,oNDON. July 2. A naval action

occurred this morning off the east
coast of Gothland, says the Stockholm
correspondent of Reuters. The Ger-

man mine layer Albatross was chased
by four Russian cruisers and ran
aground to escape capture. Twenty-on- e

of the mine layers' crew were
killed and twenty-seve- n wounded.

According to the Copenhagen cor-

respondent gun fire was heard last
night and this morning the action
was observed at Ljugarn harbor, and
later the warships steamed north.
At ten o'clock four cruisers were seen
closely engaged near land. Later a
German torpedo boat with many
wounded arrived at Katthammersvik.
An official Russian statement of July
1 told of an attempt of German war-
ships to bombard the port of Win-da- u,

Courland, and land troops. The
attempt was repulsed.

The German battleship Wittelsbach,
which was damaged, is a battleship
of the Kaiser class, had many
shots under her water line from a
battle in the Baltic and may have re
turned to Kiel.

The British submarine Sea of Mar-
mora, on June 26 sank the Turkish
transport PortyTwo, which was full

Arizona Woman Named
Live Stock Inspector ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

EL PASO, July 2 Huerta, who
was selected by Diaz to escort him
from Mexico City to Vera Cruz when
Diaz left, sent a message of condo-
lence to Diaz' widow.

"His death has removed one of the
greatest men the republic produced,"
said the message.

Huerta appeared deeply affected by
the news of Diaz' death. He was the
last man to order the firing of a
national salue for Diaz and the of-
ficial playing of the national hymn.
These orders were given by him at
Vera Cruz when Diaz went aboard

That Arizona has a woman live
ptock inspector, probably the only
on? in the world, was made public
yestcrdav when Secretary Sam B.
Pradner of the live stock sanitary
lwjard announced te" apiointment
of Mrs. 0!a Noonan of Gila Bend
as insjector for that district.

The new insjectress was horn in
Arizona, and grew up in the saddle.
Thoroughly famili-- r with the cattlo

business, she is an expert at roping
and tying steers, and is said to be the;
tqua.1 of any cowboy in the state.
Although he is the first woman in'
Arizona to be appointed to this po- -'

tution. Secretary Bradner said yes- -'

terday that if the experiment of the
woman inspector proved successful
that it was possible that the board
would name only women to this po-- j
sition.

1
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